Miami Valley Art Quilt Network
April 19, 2015
Minutes
Present: Ronnie Doyal, Carroll Schleppi, Chris Zurbruchen, Janet Lasley, Karla Bobo, Chris Landis,
Cheryl Connlley.
Treasure Report: $742.38
Secretary Report: Minutes for the March meeting are available on the website.
The meeting was held off-site at the Gallery 42, 117 Main Street, Mason Ohio. Ronnie Doyal gave
us a very through and informative tour of the three businesses within the gallery building. Gallery 42
and Giclee 42 are owned by the building owner, Ramesh Malhortra. Framing@G42 is owned by
Ronnie Doyle and David. The following is an excerpt from the e-mail Ronnie sent to the membership
of Miami Valley Art Quilt Network.
“For those of you who missed it, six of us made the journey from Dayton and Cheryl met us
there.

Since Chris Landis had her van she kindly offered to drive us so we only had to take

one vehicle. We ALL talked all the way down. Most of the time there were several
conversation going on at one time.
We had a nice lunch at Subway, then toured the Gallery.

We met up with Cheryl who

happened to time her arrival just as we finished our lunch.
The tour began in the framing area where I showed off some modern technology and had
Chris L drooling over the framing samples display. From there we went upstairs where we are
setting up a photography studio and have the equipment that we use to make frames.
The rest of the time was spent looking at the art in the Gallery.
we liked and what we didn't like.
Gallery itself.

We all had opinions on what

We had an interesting discussion about the art and the

Old Business:
Exhibits:
The exhibit at First Baptist Church ,111 Monument Avenue is almost over. Hours are M-F
8:30 am-4 pm, Sat. 9-Noon. The closing reception will be 11 am – 1pm April 26. You may take your
quilts home with you immediately after the reception.
Don't forget to continue work on your self portrait. The Rosewood Corridor Gallery show is
scheduled for Aug. 28 – Oct. 17, 2015.
Our next meeting will be May 16, 2015 at Epiphany Lutheran Church. Maria Elkins will be our guest
speaker. This will be an question and answer informational presentation. Maria has asked that we

submit questions ahead of time so she can be be prepared with as much information as possible. I
have already provided her with some questions such as how she chooses the kind of adhesive she uses
on her projects. What typed of thread does she use to sew down her applique pieces. What is the
best needle size to use for this. Please send me any questions you may have for her and I will send
them on to her. (chrisquilt00@yahoo.com) She will also bring lots of eye-candy for us to see!
Chris Landis, Recording Secretary

